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If I Could
If I could, I would take you with me
To places beyond imagination

Vibes
I would fly you to the stars and back
In your eyes , I see obsession

And drink from the waters of paradise

I feel the power as they gaze into mine
In an ocean of softness and desire

If I could, I would wander through your garden
And reap th e harvest of love

They melt my senses

I would evade the sorrow from your eyes

In your voic e , I hear serenity

Forever to be forgotten

I float freely on the wings of your song
In a soft breeze of pleasu re and enthrallment
It tranquilizes my mind

If I could, I would find that pla c e
Where fear has no strong hold
I would find the key

In your touch, I feel fascination

That would unlock the very depths of your soul

I t remble with excitement against your warmth
In a tidal wave of saturation and enchantment

If I could ...
If I only could

It detonates my emotions
Brian Co x

You make me smile

Brian Cox

I; Lost and Loved
I~

think of times with you ;
a nd a smile breaks across my fa c e like th~ sun,.
in the morning, slowly rising throu g h t he roiling hills,
..,..
drowned in fog and;
Lost
in th e thoug ht of you ;
.
.
and idly waiting for your a ssuranc e like a c ~l l d ,
holding out his han d t o his mother who c:an t understand,
why he must be so persistent , only wanting to be
Loved .
Kirk Andrews
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TL Sanderson

Song
'Come away! 0 come a way !
Leave the boundries of today;
Turn thine eyes t oward the sky,
o come a way, and with me fly
Thru the ever-brightening air
Further than thy furt hest stare ,
To the zenith'd Isle of Noon ,
Shrouded in a c loudy swoon.
We shall lie on spicy shores
While the spangled ocean roars,
Charmed by schoo ls of Merma id singing
And by silver dolphins springing
Thru the bright, translucent waves
Where the painted coral caves
Hide thei r chests of living t reasure ;
Wealth beyond all size or measure;
Where the sunken angels swim;
Twilight blossoms, starry gems;
Zebra of cool violet pools;
Dragon flames and darting jewels Never seen by mortal eye . . .
o come away ! and wit h me fly - '
Thru the dim and w indless woods
Where those subtle, unseen broods
Play a sweet and laughing song
All the shady noonday long
Underneath the woven bowers
Fragrant with the breath of flowers
Till the notes like madness stream
Thru our half-forgotten dream
And we wake and think it gone;
- It echoes from Oblivion ;

Where th~ sea and starlit sands
Meet; where dreams of fabled lands
Mingle with reality;
There you hear that melody;
From the mouths of vermil shells
From the forests mossy cells;
Voiceless, yet fo rever there ;
Borne upon the silent air:
'Adieu, Adieu , I cannot stay
But in the airy meadows play'

Vincent Skinner
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Malcom Taylor

-:

Are We Ready?
I don't know what I fear,
Are we moving way too fast?
You say we'll wait a year,
But after that will our love last ?
To marry you so young,
Are we ready for that kind of life?
Our lives ha ve just begun,
Yet you want me to be your wife .

Our friends sa y we should wait,
And we should " live " a little more.
But what if we find out too late,
We're both what we were looking for ?
I'm ready to take a c hanc e ,
If you 're read y to say " I do" .
And I'm willing to risk romance ,
To spend the rest of my life with you .

My heart is saying go,
And my mind says give it time.
I know we should take it slo w ,
But I want you to be mine .
Kim Leonard
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Life
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Sometimes there is only noise

r

Then the world is fille d with silence

.-

Behind the passion of the kiss

\\

A heart is fille d with violence

I

'r/

The empty void of darkness

)

'j

And th e useless flo w of light
There is no haven from the self
In the middle of the nig ht
It's just one endless, heartless dream
With no apparent cause

SL Mennella

With indifferenc e as t he savior
No admission of the loss

Carpe Diem

Wa sted pray ers fall from grace
All damned in league to gut the land
With faith a hollo w game
Coming now -

leaving next -

fo rmed as the dark ling host

Love elusive as a ghost
On rage with content at the now-soiled sweet vessel
Like a shadow with no name
S"poils of liba tion will la t er bring the memoried boast
One brief moment of the vision
To take the nymphs of Helicon
Doub le-edged like a knife
To strike the world our blow
Quiet sanit y and cries in vain
In liege to the name throughout declaimed
This thing that we call life
Valhalla calls us home
Julio Picallo

Papist, groveler, sluggard , serf. reformer
All spit out their lives at the promise of night
We , the sear, the blight , the stain of fear
Not knowing then our time will come for flight
Seth Griffin
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Boredom in the Library
They don 't need no education
The popular say. as the cliques play their socia l games
All in their number want the smooth thin paper
that the t elevision tells them t o pursue
The printed pulp with pictures of dead Presidents on it
for which they sell their souls
Meanwhile minds crawl backward in the dar kness
In the night black back of the library
Where the legac y of the Kennedys lies
g raven in maudlin tears into well over 22,000 pages
c ackling bored in the midst of the ir own tired drama
they g igg le and snigger as their snow-lined tombs gape
yawning open to the world withou t a t hing anymore to say
reminding us that all men are dust
and all will be someday
Meanwhile 2,000 miles distant autocrats and plutocrats secure the bluff at San Clemente
As the Man on the Hill banks his millions
and President Nixon stretches his mout h t o t ake his dentures
Meanwhile Marilyn Monroe climbs over the gate of Forest Lawn
hav ing made it out of t he grou nd in good time
I dream I'm hanging with Jimmy Page
Partying on a jet headed out to sweet Ca lifornia
We have babes. booze, and blow
What more could you ask for?
Time for class -

I place my book on the shelves

Students queue to leave at the door
Boredom ret ires unvanquished to challenge some other day
Seth Griffin
9

You Cannot Stop Me Now
One night we talked of death -

Dylan, Miss Emily and I.

Dear Dylan raged and cursed , fearing the light would die .
Miss Emily sighed and mourned, for all eternity.
My own thoughts were constructing a different death for me .

The Search

This morning I was on the wind that blew your curtain by.
Tonight I'm going t o the moon, and round its craters, fly.
Tomorrow I'll go t o New York, haunt thea tres for a week.
Then I'm entering a cloister where I'll pinch a pious cheek.
There is no place on earth or sky t hat I cannot access.

I've got blisters on my fingers
it's painful music that I make
There's a knock in my engine
but I fear it's getting late .
The sun is almost blinding
tell me, What 's behind that light?
I'm heading right straight for it
close my eyes. then only night.

No distance is beyond my reac h, nor depth beyond my breath.
Janet Robards

I know everything about you , and I love you anyhow .
I am dead. There are no limits. You cannot stop me now!

Jeanne Matthews

-.:J;
•
Malc om Taylor
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A Warm Moment in the Sun
A prisoner I am of what I am
finding love in another
knowing hate in myself
Walking through a valley of a world
finding myself by walking through time
knowing life in a raindrop of an ocean
Having memoirs as my closhes
keeping me warm in the winter of life
letting me race through the wind
My prison's bars, harder than bones in a body
keeping others from being myself
letting me feel safe in my world

I'd love to fall in love
but it takes too much of my time .
The reality of existence
cries for indulgenc e .
To interac t commands pause ;
while pausing
moments slip by .
Alone I may be shallow
but only as shallow as a creek bed
harboring crawdads
and shivering, naked toes .
Ripp ling laughter
that belies the passage of time ,
I'd love to fall in love
but it asks too much of me,
I'm too involved
surrendering to this instinct
~hat speaks of life,

Reaching .for the limitless sky
Falling into a bottomless pit
I fly

Anne Ware

Reaching for a touch of grace
Falling out the eyes of another
Ilearn
Now, in a age without time
I understand there is no question to the answer
Jose Salazar

Chris Sherman
11

The Dream
Tim Cross

"GETTING BETTER"

(I have to admit it's getting
better, a little better . . .)
Richard was growing anxious as
the summer came to an end, and
the first day of his last year in high
school approached . " This is going
to be great!" he thought. As a
senior there was so much he
could do and so much he could
get away with ; so much - well
- FUN !
He waited patiently for his younger sister, Louise, to free the telephone, so he could call his best
friend , Jimmy . There were lots of
things to get straight before they
started their new school year.
Most of it would be the same as in
previous years , but hey , they
were seniors now. Neither could
afford to have his reputation
marred. Clothes had to be chosen carefully. Hair had to be the
right length and in style . And
transportation, well that was taken care of , and boy would it be
hot.
Jimmy, after saving for what
seemed like an eternity and
working his ass off all summer
long , had finally acquired the
$750 to buy his Dream; a Honda
Dream . It was shiny black and
would cruise down the highway
at a cool 80 mph. Jimmy was a
fanatic about his new machine.
He spent most of his time either
washing, waxing, or polishing the
bike . Ric hard was a litt le uneasy
about Jimmy's compulsion with
the motorcycle, but he figured
when the newness wore off Jimmy would be his old self again.
But, he 'ne ver was.
Richard stood with the phone to
his ear and listened to the electroni c buzzing that indicated the
telephone a t Jimmy's house was
ringing .

12

"GOOD MORNING GOOD
MORNING"

(Woke up , fell outta
bed, dragged a comb across my
head . .. )
At 7:05 the next morning, the
loud crack of firing pistons could
be heard throughout Richard's
neighborhood. The Honda glided
smoothly to a stop at Richard's
parents' suburban home.
Jimmy climbed off the b ike ,
checked his hair in the mirror on
the handlebar, and started t oward the front door; his leather
jacket glistened in the morning
sun. Richard's mother answered
the doorbell, and after being
slightly startled by Jimmy 's biker
look and mirrored shades, called
for Richard to hurry or he'd be
late for school. Jimmy was always
very pol ite , (a little too much like
Eddie Haskel pol ite though). He inquired about Mrs. McCaferty's
health, Mr. McCaferty's health,
and how the sweet Louise was
doing in her dance classes. Richard's father remained quiet behind his morning paper while secretly hoping Rich would hurry up
and relieve them of this wellmannered Hell's Angel.

Richard hurried through the
breakfast nook grabbing a piece
of toast on his way . He kissed his
mother goodbye and quickly said
goodbye to his father . Jimmy
smiled at Richard in the unsaid
mockery. Richard rolled his eyes
and told Jimmy they'd be late if
they didn't get on with it.
The ride to school was smooth
and exhilarating. The breeze still
held summer in it, and the sun was
bright and warm. As the duo
pulled into the park ing lot at John
F. Kennedy High School, all the
students' heads turned their way.
It made Jimmy feel so powerful
(this dream of his),

"WITHIN YOU WITHOUT YOU"

(Life goes on with in you and
without you )
School went on as school does
with seemingly endless assignments, notetaking, and testing
until another summer sun shone
on the horizon. Many plans were
being made by the seniors of the
class of '68, and Richard and Jimmy were no different than the
others .
Richard had already decided,
somewhat long ago, that he
would continue his education in
pursuit of a master's degree in
education. Jimmy, on the other
hand , was sti ll undecided as
graduation approached . It was a
very dangerous thing to do in
1968. The jungles of Vietnam
raged in an endless stream of firefights and air strikes, and almost
everyone who didn 't have a really good e xcuse or poor health
got to join in on the fun courtesy
of the US government. Jimmy
knew the risk he was taking, but
decision making was never his
strong point .
Soon after the graduation festiv ities were over, each JFK alumnus
went his separate way . Richard
was off to the University of Ca lifornia at Berkley , and Jimmy, as
fate would have it , went for his
higher education in Khe Sahn,
Vietnam .
Richard went over t o Jimmy 's
house the day before Jimmy was
to leave. They rode the bike almost all day, and before Richard
left for home he helped Jimmy
cover his bike for storage . They
looked at each other and gave
the old " thumbs up " , and smiled.
As Richard pulled out of the driveway, he noticed a large, tear-like
drop of moisture despondently
hanging from the square headlight on the mo torcycle . It would
be twenty years before Richard
would cruise adolescently on Jimmy's Dream .

Continues on page 22
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Jean Krieck

Beth Volzone
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Malcom Taylor

The Death of a Child
A life - so fragile
in every way
Put on this earth
but not to stay
While it is here
it gives much pleasure
In many ways
one cannot measure
It isn't yours
it isn't mine
. ..,..

Just in our care
so brief a time
I like to think
that when it goes
A tiny seed
within it flows

To somewhere calm
away from strife
And starts anew
another life.
14

Roberta Calkins
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Dana Church
/

Ended Affai r
Petals and
Tears
Made up
A rosary . . .

But
What of
The
Thorns . . .

Robertine

Dana Church
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Julio Picallo
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Mortar
Form in stone , eternally set
Are you a man or just a face in fret?
Peering eyes , a harvest to the world
Both full moons, yet subjects to the sword .
The gaping mouth, harbor ing mysteries, miracles, and melancholy
And oddly in its corner inhabits the joyous Mr. Folly.
Gouges and fissures, creating a continuous cycle to roughen the feel
But in the end is the face succumbed to stone eradicated by man
or only form of ethereal?
Bridget Clark

Jeff McDonald
18

The March of Time
Still that terrible summary to eternity the nations will elude
Usher in and out the death of hope, t hat whipmaster centuries aged
A process lost in books though able yet a lure to new minds exude
The past often consigned with haste to a shallow grave
The quick of the living to bury the past is the knowledge that soon . . .
They will join that tired catalogue in its timeless parade
Into an attic moted in dust and locked well to prevent the live view
Of all hoary reliquaries and deceits pre serve d in histories' wait
That if sprung on the world would cause few moan an? many sigh
One secret still real is the knowledge the dead cannot face
That this life and all times, between two voids, is an int erlude
Of consequence only for those few who at the moment wa nder and trace
The ultimately meaningless journey on their track of doom
Standing as noth ing in the progress of the savage god we question
Yet whose onrush is never escaped

Seth Griffin

As the daughter of a soldier man
who bought our freedom with his life,
I ask what freedom is there now
for his child and his wife?

And how would I know? Perhaps I'm naive
yet I have soldiered too,
and the awards I received
buy me the right to share my truth with you

I grew up reading history books
but I still don't understand,
How do we buy freedom
with the flesh and blood of man?

If you believe all that you hear
and refuse to open your eyes,
You'll die in va in, for there is no glory
in living and dying a lie.

Yet we prepare for another war
Will there deaths represent his truth?
There IS NO glory in the end
for this senseless waste of youth .

Be not proud of my father
he was brave, but he was wrong,
And through his death, my lesson learned
Peace within my song.

Janet Robards
....

...... 19

SL Mennella

SL Mennella
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Vergene Wetz

Roberta Calkins

Roberta Calkins
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The Dream continued
"SHE'S LEAVING HOME"

( . . . c ries t o her Husband,
"D add y, our baby's gone . . .)
Jimmy graduated from glad iator
school in No vember of 1968, and
now he and two hundred other
g uys were off to graduate school
in Vietnam's cla ss of '69. New soldiers off t o get t heir master's deg ree in survival.
Wide e yes, tight smiles, and nervous laug ht er filled the two and a
half hour flight from Okinawa. Jimmy c ouldn 't believe this was a
transp ort to Vietnam . The puce
and c a nary yellow Braniff Airlines
jet c ruised peacefully through the
skies, an d inside , dotting stewardesse s se rv e d ho t dogs and
c oke s. This could have been a
flig ht t o Phoenix or Denver, but
the fac es w ere t elling the rea l
st ory .
The PA speaker crackled with the
pilot's voic e ; he wa s an obvious
smartass. " Gentlemen, welcome
to Da Nan g , Republic of Vietnam.
Temp era ture is 103 degrees, and
g round fire is light t o moderate ."
An officer returning from hardship
le a v e sitt ing next to Jimmy
lau ghed an d said , " Yeah, I hop e
w e don't get no flak up here ."
" Wh at the hell is he talking
about," Jimmy thought, " ain't it
safe righ t here ?" What Jimmy
didn't realize was tha t it was not
safe anywhere in Vietnam.

flesh. Jimmy had never smelled
anything like Vietnam before,
and the oppressive heat holds
the smell close to you. But there
was no time for Jimmy to stop
and smell th e roses of Vietnam;
his group was singled out and
loaded into " six-bvs" for the trip
to Khe Sahn.

"WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY
FRIENDS"

(I'll get by with a little help from
my friends . .. )
On the trip to Khe Sahn Jimmy
met Jim-Bo, a very la rge and soft
spoken black man . Jim-Bo was
the kind of guy you come to like
immediately. He was as gentle as
Steinbeck's mouse man and almost as smart . Jimmy knew there
was a long ro w to hoe ahead,
and the on ly way he'd get
through it was with someone he
could lean on .
Jim-Bo even c ried when Jimmy
got his ass shot off at Elephant
Va lley on a search and destroy
mission. That was January, almost
two months to the day that Jimmy arrived in Vietnam. Jimmy , like
so many others in that " war" , had
come and gone without almost
anybody noticing .

It was to Jim-Bo that Jimmy gave
a letter and instructions about
who t o contact as he lay dying in
the red clay in Vietnam. Jim-Bo
listened carefully with t ea rs in his
There was neither flak nor ground eyes as Jimmy gave him the key fire as the plane landed. The ring he had worn on his dogtag
head stewardess opened the cha in. " Plea se make sure Richard
door a nd a nno unced, "Well, gets this," he said. "He loves that
we're here . You boys have a bike almost as much as I do." The
good tour, a nd we'll see you in wound in Jimmy 's chest bubbled
one year." The bla st of hot air with blood as he struggled to
from the open door caused Jim- breathe. " I'm tired, " he gasped.
my's head to throb and his ears to Jim-Bo cried even harder and
ring. Her words " one year " ech- said, " Don't you lea ve me here
oed over and over again.
you son of a bitch," and he
hugged Jimmy closer. Caps
The first thing that hits you in Viet- popped all around them as Jimnam is the heat, the next is the my's body relaxed in Jim-Bo's
smell: a mixture of burning shit , arms. " Go ahead man, go on
b urn ing na p al m , and burn ing home . 0 1' Jim-Bo will take care of
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the rest for you ." It started to rain
as Jim-Bo dragged Jimmy's body
behind some trees. It rained for a
solid week that January in Viet nam.
" A DAY IN THE LIFE"

(I read the news today,
oh boy . . .)
It was almost a year and a half
later that Jim-Bo found Richard
McCaferty 's dorm room a t Berkley . He gave Richard the ke y-ring
and letter Jimmy had given him,
and both of them cried as Ric hard read the letter alo ud .
Dear Richard,
I hope this letter finds you
well and doing w ell in colle g e . Don't ever give up ,
man; you were meant to do
something important on this
earth, and t eac hing kids like
us must be it .
If you 're reading this letter, I must not be doing so
wel l. I'm gonna give this letter to my comrade in arms,
Jim-Bo. I know he'll get it to
you . He's also got the keyring I got when I bought my
Honda . That bike was the
only thing that was ever
really mine, and the key-ring
was the only thing I c ould
bring with me to this God
forsaken place . I'm scared
most of the time here , and I
just wish I c ould be home .
Maybe we could go for a
ride , you know, do about
seventy across the Golde n
Gate and cruise through
Oakland, stop somewhere
an~ get drunk , and .then try
to make it home in one
piece. That would surely be
safer than this is. Weill gotta
c lose; we're buggin' out .
Going t o t ake back some
bullshit hill we lost la st week . I
love you, man. Please don't
ever fo rge t me or th e times
we had . I hope you r life goes
well, and remember: keep
your " thumbs up! "
Your friend,
Jimmy

being on a monorail for Richard. "I
could probably do this in my
sleep," he thought. Just then he
(When I get older, losing
was startled out of auto-pilot
my hair . . .)
mode by a dog who'd run out in
Rich McCaferty hit the snooze front of the car. The brakes
button on his clock radio one locked, and the tires screamed
more time to catch that nine ex- . loudly on the pavement . The dog
tra minutes of sleep . He didn 't stupidly looked up at Richard,
take into account the twenty- who was really awake now .
seven e xtra minutes he had al- Adrenaline pumped through his
ready received from the three body, and his hands were shaking
other times he'd pushed the at the wheel. He pulled over to
snooze . His wife , Michelle, came the side of the road to regain his
into the bedroom after only eight composure . He sat breathing
of Richard's nine minutes had deeply behind the wheel when a
elapsed. "Honey , you're ~bing to flash of reflected sunlight caught
be late again if you don't leave hiseye . He looked in the direction
that snooze button alone," she of the flash.
said. Richard groaned sleepily,
and with much effort, put his feet The shed had obvlous'v' been
on the cold January floor . "I there for quite some time . Its outshould have been a banker in- side was covered in vines that
stead of a college instructor," he would make pretty pink flowers in
thought , "at least they go to the spring, but the flash came
from one side of the shed. A
work at a reasonable hour."
square headlight peeked through
A little later at breakfast, he sat the vines; some chrome on the
with his newspaper and coffee . In handlebar could be seen if you
the "Life " section he read a story looked closely, and the front
on the Vietnam Veteran's Memo- fender and tire could also be
rial in Washington. He was read- seen. Richard rubbed his eyes .
ing , but his mind was calculating "This must be a dream," he said
that it had been nineteen years out loud . He was right . It was a
now since Jimmy had been killed. dream, but he wasn 't dreaming.
His thoughts were interrupted by
"FIXING A HOLE"
Michelle and their son, Little Jimmy , coming through the kitchen (I'm fixing a hole where the rain
on their way to nursery school. Litgets in .. .)
tle Jimmy had his "Masters of the
Universe" lunchbox in one hand An old woman appeared at the
and his gerbal cage in the other door in response to the bell , and
hand .
Richard stated his business . It took
"WHEN I'M SIXTY·FOUR"

" Are you taking Fred to school
with you , buddv?" Richard asked
his son. " It' s show a nd tell day,
Daddy, and I'm gonna show and
tell Fred," Little Jimmy said with his
eyes aglow. "Show and te ll
about Fred," his father corrected . "Well, break a leg , boy ."
Richard ruffled Little Jimmy's hair,
and kissed Michelle goodbye.
" Plea se hurry, Richard; your first
class starts in less tha n half an
hour," his wife warned. "Y e s,
dear," Richard droned .
The ride t o the college was like

much talk and persuasion but
Richard bought the motorcycle.
The old woman rambled on
about her son who had left the
" sic kle" there some ten odd
years ago . He had told her not to
sell it , but seein's how he'd been
living in Arizona for near five years
now, she didn't think he'd mind if
she sold the thing, seeln's how she
needed the money for her cataract operation and all . . . Richard
heard but did not listen as the
woman went on and on . He loaded the bike int o the stationwagon (it just barely fit and left a
greasy smear on the carpet).

" Just like Jimmy's old bike ," he
thought during the drive home.
Michelle would be pissed, but
hey, he needed a hobby anyway
- hadn't she told him that herself? "I'll fix it up just like brand
new, just like his."
Richard was very meticulous with
the restoration . It reminded him of
building plast ic models when he
was a kid. Only now both he and
the model were bigger. Richard
refused to replace the old parts
with new ones; he wanted the
bike in its original, pristine condition . He took the old , battered
chrome parts to the shop to be
rech romed . He ordered original
hand grips, seat , sparkplug wires,
everything . He worked on the
bike every spare minute he had:
sanding, painting, or pol ishing, like
a man possessed.
Richard also had a helper. Little
Jimmy showed a keen inte rest in
the project, and he would be out
work ing with Richard almost every minute. He did what Richard
would al low him to do . He
fetched screwdrivers, wrenches,
and cold drinks . It wasn't until
Richard ran into a problem with
the clutch c able that he realized
Little Jimmy had a sort of weird
insight fo r the job . " Dadd y, what
if you put that little plastic piece
on first?" Little Jimmy asked . Richard thought he was crazy trying a
five -year old 's suggestion, but he
had exhausted every other possible alternative. The c able slid
smoothly into place and worked
just fine . Little Jimmy just smiled a s
Richard blinked in astonishment .
"How could he know about that
cable?" Richard thought, but he
never made mention of it to any one .
"SERGEANT PEPPER'S"

(It was twenty years
ago t oday . . .)
By the end of the summer, the
bike was ready for its first ride rs in
a long time . Richard c radled Little
Jimmy in fron t of him on th e first
Continues on page 27
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Shockwave
Your energy pulses chain me down
Yet make me fe el so free
Electricity rushes forth
And shocks me into sleep
Towards the stars
My mind is racing
For that spark
My hear t is chasing
Power surge
Maximum
Emotions
Pandemonium
You're a lig htning bo lt of fury
You're a soft caress of touch
Time is an illusion
Your whisper eases much
In the sleeping hours
My mind is restless
In the sun's bright bla st
My heart is frail
The pressure builds
To the point of breaking
The tears fall down like hail
Then comes your gentle shockwave
And keeps me burning . .. alive

Vergene Wetz

Brian Cox
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Verg ene Wetz

Vergene Wetz

The Steakhouse Waitress
She smiles with practiceti composure
Innocent, meaningless, an empt y vapid gaze
Her expression implies at once
forced hospita lity and unwilling sufferance
Could she be a robotic devi ce ?
In this age it is not unthinkable
Does she pine for some other
In comparison am I a lowly cur

Shawn Hallman

If another the re is
How does he enc hant her
Does he hold some fierce machine at bay
Is he the guardian of some dull yet worshipped transport
Indeed, is there a class syst em unknown to me
That lies bene ath the c ool ice
This seeming daughter of Aristophanes sends my way . . .
,
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Seth Griffin

Felicia Hart
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Reflections on What Could Have Been
A baby discovers his reflection in a pool of water
He realizes he is be ing and therefore makes himself smarter
Smarter to a world in which he has no place
For nature did not accommodate provisions for his race
There are no natural skyscrape rs or asphalt highways
That occur without effort as do the sun's rays
For modern man be lieves himself so divine
That he does not have to adhere to a deer or a grapevine
He just pushes all aside that appears in his way
Is it nature or man that will eventually pay
Man is the answer for when he is through
There will be no flowers only concrete from me to you
Michael Murray

Nina Havill
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The Dream continued

big ride. Little Jimmy laughed his
childish giggle throughout the
ride. It reminded Richard of Jimmy's crazy laugh when they were
kids doing seventy on a bike just
like this.
But with the cold of winter, Richard lost his desire to ride the bike
anymore. He hadn't ridden it
much anyway, mostly just to take
Little Jimmy out on it after being
bugged to death about going for
a ride. And Michelle hated it. She
had complained inces.santly
about it and Richard's compulsion
with it . And more problems at
home was just what Richard
didn 't need. He stored the bike in
his aluminum shed in the backyard . The bike sat locked in the
shed for a long time , but every
now and then Richard would unlock the shed and just sit and look
at the bike . He really wished 01'
Jimmy was here to see this beauty.

down, the 305cc engine fell into
first gear with a solid "clunk" . Jimmy took off and left Richard
standing behind . In the near distance Richard heard the bike
wind from first to second gear.
"Don't leave me , Jimmy!" he
cried out . Richard rose up in the
bed with cold sweat dripping
from his brow. "God, what a
dream, and it seemed so reol."
he said into the darkness. Michelle
groaned in deep sleepiness and
turned on her side. He lay back
down, and with many turns and
tosses sleep found Richard again .
The next morning was Saturday,
and Richard sat complckently
reading his morning paper and
sipping his coffee. Suddenly, he
remembered the dream from the
night before . He tried to shake it
off and continue with his reading,
but the thought troubled him.
"Okay, okay I'll go look ," he said
out loud, though no one was in
the room .

"BEING FOR THE BENEFIT OF
MR. KITE"

"LUCY IN THE SKY
WITH DIAMONDS"

(There will be a show tonight . .. )

(Suddenly someone is there at
the turnstyle . . .)

In late January Richard and Michelle retired to bed early one
night . In time Richard slipped off
into the realm of deep sleep . He
was hurled through the black
emptiness of space. Then there
was a vivid image of Jimmy, in his
leather jacket, cranking up his
Honda . They were getting ready
to ride. Richard saw Jimmy's face
as clear as a bell with his big grin
and mirrored shades . He was giving Richard the old "thumbs up"
sign. The bike cranked and ran
with smooth precision, and as
Jimmy's foot pushed the shifter

caped him. He stood staring at
the empty space in the shed
where the Honda had been. He
looked at the pegboard on t he
wall; the key-ring was missing ,
too . He turned back t owa rd th e
house and looked at the single
set of footprints in the dewy
grass. In the distance, barely perceptible, he thought he heard a
motorcycle catch third gear and
wind out toward fourth gear.
Richard looked up int o t he c lear
blue sky. "Ride on, Jimmy, ride
on," he said. When he started
back toward the house again , he
saw Little Jimmy standing at the
glass doors smiling his semi-toothless grin and g iving him the
"thumbs up" sign. Richard smiled,
too, and gave Little Jimmy the
"thumbs up " back.

Richard wrapped his bathrobe
around himself tightly and slid the
glass doors open. The morning air
was fresh and cold . He looked out
into the yard; a thick dew hung
heavily on the grass. The shed
looked as it always did as he
walked toward it; the double
front doors were held securely
with the padlock; the small windows on either side were closed
and locked from the inside. Richard turned the key , and the lock
fell open . When he swung the
door open a great gasp es-
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Audrey Richter

Thomas Letourneau

Leonard Wetz
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The Tragedy
Louisa M. Walton

they
Spreading across the flat blue of
a humid sky were jet trails blazed
by those st eel slivers that trek
throu gh the rushing air, visible only
when the sun glances a white radiance off their silver bodies . Busy
in their own domain of white-lit
silver, the men of the sea were
unaware of their sky. IDe huge
pattern of crisscrossing cloud
tracks floa t ed above their heads,
broadening , expanding , then
fading . For the men, it was of less
fascination than the White-Jack eted Cones and Tubes lying dormant in their cases marked redly
with dangerous ini ti a ls. The
thoughts of the men dwelled and
stagn ated, lost inside of those armored cones, try ing to fathom
what went on in one of those
sept ic c asings, how their power
came to be - a power, which in
turn , begot their nation its
strength . .. and diamonds glistened and faded across the
moving sea.
you
No dawn for you , no slow awakening to your cocoon of soft cotton and dull w hisperings, but a
fierc e and vengeful light creasing
your eyelids, its inva sion burning
into your sleep and dormant
eyes . You awake, but then there
was no lig ht, only the darkness of
early morning . You return to your
bedclothes. your buf fering cocoon momentarily ruptured , and
dream of seamy, lined, ugly faces
that, shift ing , promise the world to
Those with more of the WhiteJacketed Tubes and to Those of
the Green Printing sliding across a
silent black console. Yet , unbeknowst to you, none of those
fac es are left to spea k into microphones and bring their soothing murmurs into your home from
within yo ur dominating little box,

for they themselves have become victims of the White-Jacketed Cones , and have left you
without their concealing promises. Your silkspun gossamer cocoon leaves you, and you are
caressed by a warm breath of air
that reeks of acridly-burning flesh.
Now you are alone with truth and
death.
she
She lay beside hisform as she had
done before in happiness, only
now he was lying wrongly, in a
writhing, twisting mass .of rancid
flesh. Beautiful as god and goddess they had been, soon to be
married, but now the rad iated
metal of her engagement ring
had blackened and poisoned t he
loose skin of a bony finger, rotting
it away . They lay not in the joys of
love, but in the throes of death,
living to see who would die first.
She wanted to kiss his lip s just one
last time, but they had been eaten away and were gone. Instead
her eyes burned into hisremaining
eye out of the blackened oncesoft skin of her hairless head, and
she told him that she loved him,
and he nodded, then died, turning his partial face away in shame
as he did so. She could cry few
tears, for their salt seared the
open sores of the heat blisters
that distorted her cheeks . So her
agony, c hec ked inside her, went
with her in a death that no-one
sa w , and thus she kept a remnant
of dignity . . . and the diamond
ring slipped from her dead finger
and rattled into the filth.
we
We trekked across the oirbose .
through dispensing death for a
while, and our bright, silver slivers
hung in the liVing heat, magnified
then redu ced. The screeching

whistles of air as valves hissed shut
added song t o th e rhyth mi c
scrape and shuffle of our tired
feet as we went to find food before we blazed cloud trails once
again. Heat wavered up from the
larg e, brownish-yellow squares of
flat stone that made a sterile desert of the base, only relieved by
the stark corrugated buildings
and the p ython hoses throug h
which our planes received sustenance . We have t o be cautious
about food : one of our good
buddies drank some milk tha t had
been irradiat ed by t he invisible
poison. He died while piloting one
of our jets ... and crashed into a
steam ing ci t y of rubb le. We
swore not t o let that ha pp en
again, since planes were too
valuable to lose. The silver sleeknesses wavered rnolevolentlv in
the searing heat.

he
Good 01' Pops was always so
proud of his daughter, Noelle .
Parked in histattered wicker chair
in front of the old folks' home, he
loved to detain anyone who
would listen to his glorious tales of
her youth . She was gone now: a
big city man whisked her away in
marriage, and toothless 01' Pops
hadn't seen her since the wedding . If his list ener was really
pleasant and appreciative, 01'
Pops, giggling gently, would show
him his pride and joy - a long
strip of yellowed paper, folded
and refo lded, w ith " NO ELLE"
blackly printed across it in huge,
block letters. 01' Pops was illiterate; he had a more knowledgeable friend write out this paper
some years ago because he
couldn't read or write , but it was
enough for him to have his
daughter's name on paper. He
was never without that sodden
rag of paper that a long-dead

Continues on page 40

White Summer

A soft voice in the sun warmed morning
a palate made under bay windows
the kiss of the ancient star on my mortal shoulder
Mother soon I'm coming home
Mother soon I'll be coming home

A honey colored flush fills a crystal canister
a honeyblonde earth angel gives the morning yawn and smile
fancy boots a bottlecap and a cast off blanket
upward filters the embrace of a cool marble floor
a spoon and a candle and a soft ivory palm
Mother soon I'm coming home
Mother soon I'll be coming home

Memories etched forever in that slough of years
The summer before the dawn drew the periwinkle drapes of twilight
And as one the whither fills our every limb
And at once the East sends its whisper round the world
And then my Lamia with a gentle last caress
She sweeps softly with her pins and candles black
Gentle Amy brings her flush her golden fleece her twist of Eve
For a fortnight and a week we were darlings and toast
all through the milk and dollar land

Time as' always comes the mule brayed its travel song
That known familiar draws the restless youth heart
Back from adventures rich he'll come coursing
Proud and tall with a West Coast smile
Mother soon I'm coming home
Mother soon I'll be coming home . . .

Seth Griffin
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Western Civilization with Mr. Krause
10 thousand maps . . .
Faaarraway places!!!
i sit here in .thls desk.

10 million thoughts . . .
Soooo much t o know!!!
i know only of my book .
Am.1 only me?
vieWing eternity
How significant could I be?
a little g irl my little world
I hope only to understand.
Janet Robards

T.L. Sanderson

Siege
Jeanne Matthews

She gasped as the icy water rose
over the insteps of her shoes. She
hadn 't seen the skim of ice on the
walk , and now her last pair was
soaked in sooty water. This kind
of carelessness was dangerous,
she knew, but she was always in a
hurry now, the armed soldiers on
the street corners making every
trip out of the house a thing to be
feared, This curfew was the latest
insult. All women off the streetsby
5 p .m. What are they thinking?
Don't they know how long the
bread lines are? Who do they
think will feed the children?

She froze as the gunbarrel swung
towards her belly, but the soldier
only smiled that unnatural smile
that all wom en had come to
hate . His voice dripped venom .
"Ladybug, ladybug, fly away
home, your house is on fire, your
children are gone ."
Phase III had begun.

Knowing that the children were
the least of their concerns, she let
a wry smile twist her lips, She must
stop thinking of them as human.
Stop giving them manners and
trying to make them conform to
the Geneva Convention, They
are not like us. When they took
the men last year it almost made
sense, like the old wars when men
did the fighting and the women
and children stayed home and
wrapped bandages. But there
were no letters from the front, no
wounded soldiers sent home, The
men simply did not come back .
When they came for the teenage boys this summer, there was
a brave rebellion and mothers
killed 200 of them in this town
alone, But there were hundreds
more to replace those killed, and
the women soon needed all their
strength and skill to keep the remaining children alive . Indoors all
the time now, the children were
grow ing pale and listless , Some
fine generation we're preserving
for the future, she thought . Weak,
sickly children .who live on bread
and fear, coughing up the fine
black soot that fills the air night
and day.
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Dan a Church

Genetics
Take a time,
any time
juxtapose it with your mind.
Look at it closely,
comm it it to memory if you will.
Back into the deck it goes .
Now, shuffle the cards
and hand them back to me ,
I'll deal them once again ,
Anne Ware

Julio Picatto
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An Occurance at Owl Creek Shower
Tim Cross
Bob was really very drunk when
he got into the shower that morning . Too drunk. Co mb ine ver tigo ,
t wo quart pitchers of dese rt dry
mar tinis, and a slippery floor, and
the potential for injury is very
great indeed . Bob held on to the
handle on the shower door. It
wasn 't ve ry strong , but did offer
some suppor t .
He had been drunk since the fight
last night . It was a nasty one .
Problems had been building between he and his wife for some
time no w . And last night was the
icin g on the cake . The water was
warm and flow ed over hisbody in
cascading ly gentle waves . He
grabbed th e soap out of the dish
and began t o wash his chest .
Maybe he had gone a little too
fa r this time, said too many hurtful
thing s. Monica hadn't spoken to
him all morning . Just an ic y c old
g lare a s he mixed his first pote nt
pit c her. He reach ed do wn to turn
up the hot water a bit more . Ahh,
nothing like a good shower .
He st ood weavin g bac k and forth
as he soap ed his right foot, near ly
lost his bal a nc e a nd then recovered . He hadn't ever hit her in all
th eir years of marria ge . Why
now? He finished his left foot and
set t he soap down in its cradle.
He did still love her, but the y had
both g rown and c hanged these
last few years.
He stood back and le t the water
just pour ov er his head and down
his bod y. He felt a littl e more sober now, didn 't he? Yep , nothing
like a good shower. He stood with
his head do wn and watch ed the
water run down the drain. Then
he c losed his eye s an d drifted for
a moment in the alcoholic eu phoria .
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It was her fault they had had the
fight anyway . She wa s always on
him about something . He did too
little around the house. Spent too
much time play ing racketball and
drinking at the club . Too much of
this. Not enough of that . He
reached back down for the
soap . It squirted out of his hand
and made two rapid laps around
the shower floor before he was
able to corral the errant bar. He
soaped his arms and his back , as
much as he could reach anyway .
He started to reach for the shampoo, but changed his mind.
Bob slid the shower door open
and ret rieved his martini from t he
la vatory counter top . Holding his
drink back out of the showe r
spray , he slid down the far wall of
the cubical. The cold liquid running down his throat was in direct
contrast to the warm, almost hot ,
water splashing c razily on his leg s.
The y had a perfect marria ge unt il
she got that new job . Yeah, it
was then that she had changed .
She seemed more strong -w illed
since that job. She was always a
strong-willed woman, but now,
man , oh. man, look out !
Bob killed the la st of his drink.
Which one was that now? Nine?
Ten? No, it was definitely eleven .
He stood up and opened the
door again . Some of the erratic
spray splashed out on the floor,
but what the hell. He set his glass
bac k down on the counter t op .

high on the shower wall. He
grabbed the bottle, unscrewed
the cap, and poured some of the
creamy liquid int o his cupped
hand. He rubbed his hands t ogether and began to massage
the cream into his hair. Not only
had she been more willful la t ely,
but she also seemed belligerent.
Nothing he said or did was good
enough . Everyth ing was wrong .
The house on Owl Cree k road
tha t they had wo rked and
planned for was no longer what
she wanted . Now she wanted a
condo! It was always something .

Although he continued t o massage the cream into hishair, there
was still no snow-wh ite foam .
"Damn, I must have picked up
the conditioner inst ead of the
shampoo," he said out loud. The
water puddling around his feet
was different no w . It was almost
up t o his ankles . " Wha t the hell?"
he turned and looked down a t
the drain. Gobs of hair sat swirling,
struggl ing to go down the small
holes. He looked at his hands and
saw clumps of his hair in t hem.
" OH MY GOD !" he screa med. He
looked up to the shampoo holder
and grasped the bottle tha t was
in the front. He stood staring in
astonishment as he read the label. New Improved Nair! For bikini
area too! "Oh. No!" he said and
shook his head; more clump s of
his hair hit the shower floor.

This story has been brought to
Bob st ood back under the water you as a public service by WADS
and wet his hair. Maybe they - Writers Against Drunk Showershould have had that baby she ing
wanted two years ago . Ma ybe
then she would have centered
her attention on it inst ead of her
career. Yep , that was probably
his big mistake. He reached up to .
the shampoo holder mounted

Fly Away
The time has come
For you and me t o ride
Climb aboard my white stallion
And we 'll gallop to the moon
Sweet fantasies abound
In your eyes so soft and wild
Come with me over the rainbo w
And we 'll dance to the songs of angels
Take my hand now
We'll cross the river where time has no hold
Wrap your arms around me now
We 'll fly forever and never g row old
With the sword of firey love
We 'll slay the dragon of wre tchedness
Riding on hot wings of destiny
We 'll shatter the image ot dreariness
Over forests of darkness
Over mountains of fear
Always flying
Never dying
Through clouds of tears
Over bridges of pain
Always sailing
Never fa iling
Yes, come shine with me
Spread your wings now
Let's Fly Away
Brian Cox
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The Hide
Julio Picollo

The sun is fading beh ind the dist ant mountain range and Car lson
knows it will be night soon. He
lights th e fire and c hecks his rifle
for the fourth time . He isn't taking
an y c hances. This is no ordinary
wild animal he is going after, no
brainless brute. No, this creature is
something special. A breed like
no oth er . The ultimate game .
But Jim Car lson is no ordinary
hunter. He has ne ver known anything else. Raised in the heart of
Africa, his father had been one of
the wor ld's most successful big
game hunters . Jim learned everything his father c ould t each him
and more. By the tim e he was
t wenty-three he had been on safar i on four continents, and there
was no challenge he had not met
and conquered . He has long
since surpassed his fa ther in skill
and cunn ing , but Jim has always
felt there was something more,
some mount ain yet t o c limb. And
after all these years, he has finally
found the one challenge that
can set him apart from any other
hunter.
As he tightens the trip- wire s in th e
brush arou nd his camp, he thinks
back to th e day his quest began .
The image of him and his friends
on an imprompt u fox hunt in the
woods surrounding the Irish village
of Dunmar is still vivid in his memory. He rem em bers how th ey became separated a t t he river
when the pack of dogs leading
them split int o t wo groups and
went in separate directions along
the bank of the stream . William
Rogers and Neal Atk inson had remained wit h Jim, while Perry Madison had set off behind the other
dogs.
It wasn't long before the
men caught sight of their
The dogs had chased a
grey fo x int o a tree and
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three
prey .
small
were

bark ing wildly upon their arriva l.
Car lson turned back alone at
that point; there was no challenge left in the hunt and the
night was quickly blanketing the
autumn sky.

wards Dunmar . The village was
still a quarter-hour's ride from the
site of the attack , and they
feared little chance for their
friend 's survival until they could
get him medical attention .

He had been riding for quite a
while but was still a long ways
from Dunmar when he heard an
unfamiliar sound along the Irish
countryside. The cries of a wolf
were seldom heard so far north in
the hills, but a bewildered Car lson
rec og nized the hOWling almost
immediately. The experience of
several dozen wolf hunts told him
something more. The cries were
coming from an animal in pain.

A noise in the distant brush suddenly snaps Jim out of his daydream. He points his flashlight in
the direction of the movement
and sees a small rabbit racing
back to its hole . Letting himself
return to his thoughts, he jumps
ahead a few hours.

Sudden ly from behind him came
a thunderous noise. Instinctively
he turned. It was Rogers and At kinson riding towards him like
madmen. They had their rifles
drawn. Realizing he had left his
back turned to the creature, he
jerked hisbody around e xpecting
t o meet his doom. But there was
not hing ; the creature was gone.
The two men leap ed from the
steeds and ran t owards Carlson.
" W ha t in God's name happened?" cried Atk inson. " Are
you all right? "
Jim didn 't answer . His ey es were
search ing the nearby brush for
any sign of the beast, but there
was no trace to be found . The
only reminders that the creature
had been there were the eerie
smell that permeated the night
and the body of their friend lying
still on the ground .
"Oh, God," cried Rogers. "It's
Perry. Is he alive? "

Miraculously , they had reached a
doctor in time to save their young
friend , and had then gone to the
town's only pub for a much needed drink and to assess what had
occurred earlier in the evening .
" Did you see the wolf, Jim?"
asked Rogers.
"No," he answered .
" But we heard shots! What the
hell was going on?" asked At kinson.
" I heard Perry screaming in the
darkness a few yards in front of
me, so I fired several rounds int o
the air. I suppose it scared the
wolf away," answered Jim.
Car lson didn't want to tell his
friends what he had seen . This
was one hunt he was going on all
by himself. He figured Atkinson
and Rogers would stay to look aft er the ir friend . That would give
him the time he needed to track
the i~ red c reature down alone,
but he had to be sure they wou ld
stay . This was a hide he wanted
all for himself.

" We thought you had gone back
The three me n raced t o their fa ll- t o the village," said Atkinson .
en friend. They expected to find
him dead. But to their shock, Perry . "I was headed there when I
Madison was still alive. His face heard the wolf howl. I decided to
shredded and his chest ripped have look . I guess Perry did too,"
open, but still breathing, they said Carlson .
mounted him on the back of Roger's horse and headed back to- " All I kno w is that whatever

ripped him apart is still out there,"
he continued . "And I am damn
sure going to get it."
"What do you mean, whatever
ripped him apart?" asked Rogers.
"It was obviously the wolf we
heard. "
"Of course," he answered.
Jim knew that even if he told
them what he had seen, they
would not believe him. "It was the
shadows," they would have said.
Even he wasn't sure what he had
seen, but he knew it was real and
all that mattered now was getting the hide from the creature .
Finally he had found an animal
that filled him with fear, a creature who seemed more human
than animal and more ev il than
savage.
The next morning he began
stocking his backpack with ammunition and supplies. He spent
the entire day preparing, all the
while his heart pumping wildly in
antic ipation of the hunt.
He did not bother to go see his
friend. Atkinson and Rogers had
seen Madison, and they told Jim
of a wild nightmare their injured
friend spoke of . They also recounted how his wounds had almost completely healed overnight. But it was unimportant to
Carlson, the hunter was on the
trail of his game. He assumed
Madison's nightmares were due
to hysteria and his recovery exaggerated by two well-wishing
friends.
Planning on setting into the hills
before dawn the next morning,
he went to bed early that night.
Carlson's traditional glass of brandy the night before a hunt did not
serve its purpose, as he was still
awake three hours after going to
bed . The anticipation of the hunt
was too much for him. Hoping the
cool night breeze would serve as
an anesthetic, he got out of bed
and went to the window .

From his hotel balcony he could
see most of the sleepy little villoge. The lights were still on at the
pub he had frequented during his
stay, and he could see the silhouettes of a man and a woman as
they departed. The full moon
made it possible for him to see
them walk arm-In-arm past the
bakery and the adjacent market.
They stopped and embraced at
the corner directly across from
the doctor's office where Madison was being treated . SUddenly
the woman screamed . Carlson
assumed the man had become
abusive, but a fraction of a second later he saw the true reason
for her shriek.
Crashing out of the doctor's office door was the same creature
he had seen in the hills. It ran directly towards the couple and
drove them both to the ground
with a vicious leap. Carlson stood
paralyzed as he watched the
struggle . It was over instantly . By
the time most of the house lights
in the area had been turned on,
he could see the creature at the
outskirts of town and speeding
towards the nearby woods.
Carlson didn't bother to change
and ran to the site of the mut ilation with his rifle in hand . He
weaved his way through the
crowd, which had already gathered, and made his way into the
doctor's office . He expected to
find Perry Madison's body as mutilated as the two victims on the
sidewalk . Except for a few tatters
of the robe his friend had been
wearing, what he found was an
empty office .
In a daze, he walked back out to
the street, where he ran into Atkinson and Rogers. They had just
arrived and were as confused as
he was about what had happened . Carlson waited to see if
anyone besides himself had witnessed the attack . He could not
afford to have anyone know the
truth , noth ing could stand in the
way of his ultimate prize. When

he was sure no one else would
contest his story, he told the
crowd a tale that suited his
needs.
"It was a wolf," he said. " I saw it
from my balcony."
" But what happened to Perry?"
asked Rogers.
"I think the wolf was after him,"
responded Carlson. " Old wolves
have been known to do that.
Once they have attacked a
prey, they will follow it anywhere
until their meal is caught . They
are too old and slow to catch
many meals, so once they have
drawn blood, they can 't afford to
let the ir prey get away ."
He knew experienced hunters like
Atkinson and Rogers knew that,
but he wanted to be sure everyone in the crowd believed his story.
" He must have followed us into
town the other day and waited
until nightfall to strike," he continued. "He could track Perry to the
doc's office by the scent of his
blood. As for these two poor bastards , they just stumbled into the
attack . The wolf was dragging
Perry's body away when they
came running up the street to
see what was going on ."
A hush had fallen over the crowd,
then one shouted out " The wolf
must be killed before he can
strike again. " Jim knew he had to
seize the opportunity. Before t he
rest of the crowd could react, he
took control.
"No!" he shouted. "Perry was my
friend . I'm the one that's going
after the wolf . Most of you are
family men, but I'm a hunter . It 's
up to me to kill this beast! "
"Neal and I will go with you," said
Rogers.
"No, Bill," he answered . "Someone has to stay here in case the
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A shriek of pain suddenly echoed
through the now black hills, and
Jim Carlson again returns to the
present. He knows there is no
more time to rev iew the events
of the last few days. A cold chill
travels down his spine. His hand
trembles as a drop of sweat
mo istens his palm, He closes his
After the crowd dispersed and eyes, takes a deep breath and
the two bodies had been taken tries to gather his thoughts, His
to the morgue, Jim returned to his mind needs to be alert, for the
room to piece together what he supreme contest is now at hand.
had seen . The horrible realization This is not to be just another test
of what had happened was not of superior skill against raw savillusive. What he had seen that agery, Pitted against an advernight was not the same creature sary with the unbridled power of
that had attacked Perry Madison . a wild beast and the unequaled
The demon he saw that night was evil of the human heart, this is a
battle that will be fought on the
Perry Madison ,
scope of human endurance .
Carlson now knew the truth , The
fa irytales of old England were not
just fables recited to frighten chil- Gripping his rifle tightly, he opens
dren at bedtime . What he had the pouch storing his newly made
seen that night was the direct re- silver bullets . Having melted down
sult of surviving a werewolf at- histwo silver belt buckles and the
tack,
handle of his cane to supply himself the necessary weapon
His friend had now become like against the werewolf, he prays
the very creature that had at- the fables are true . Regretfully he
tacked him, A savage, blood- picks up a homemade necklace
lusting demon of the night bent of garlic and drapes it around his
on the destruction of human life, neck . The smell issharp and piercCarlson felt for his friend , but ing, but he knows it' s far less rethere was little he could do for pulsive than the smell of his own
Madison, His soul was in the hands blood , Finally he checks the silverof God now,
bladed knife at his waist , There
are only two nights left in the cyThe fact remained that there c le of the full moon, and he must
were two werewolf hides in the succeed now or lose the trail indark forests around Dunmar , and definitely,
Jim Carlson was determined to
have them both, This was more Another ghostly howl splits the
valuable than the rare white tiger night, and Jim knows he has only
skin that hung in the den of his a few moments before Hell's brueighteenth century home, or the tal fury strikes out at him, A subtle
bull elephant hide he displayed in stirring in the brush behind him
his parlor. No, this was far rarer suddenly erupts into a whirlwind
than any trophy he had gath- of breaking branches and rustling
ered , One werewolf skin had leaves, He dives to the ground
been enticing enough, but he and turns his rifle in the direction
wou ld sell his soul for two of them, of the noise. He sees the beast
rising from the shadows and
But that was all in the past now. streaking towards him, He has
None of what would matter if he only a second or two to react,
wasn 't at his best on this night . but that isall it takes , He fires, and
Tonight he would have to be bet- the creature's assault becomes
ter than he ever was before ,
an uncontrolled tumbling and roll-

wolf circles back in this direction,
Besides, I'm already prepared to
go after it, If I wait for the two of
you to gather the necessary sup.plies. it will slow me down another
day, and we might lose its trail.
No, this is one hunt I'm going on
alone ."
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ing, which culminates only a few
feet in front of Carlson with a
devastating fall. The animal stirs a
moment and then gives in to the
night which bore him,
The hunter is surprised and relieved by the ease of the kill, but it
does not diminish hisjoy . He isnow
the unquestioned master of any
beast alive , and the most priceless hide in all the world lies face
down and motionless at his feet,
waiting to be cla imed, But the
hunter's delight is short lived .
He watches in horror as the creature's hair and fangs begin to recede, His legs contort and bloat
as they too change shape , The
behemoth's head is the last to
give in to the metamorphosis,
Carlson's precious hide is being
stolen from him before his astonished eyes .

Within moments the corpse of a
nude man is all that remains. Jim
bends down and rolls him over,
only to find the face of a stranger , The realization that Perry Madison is still alive and on the prowl
strikes Carlson, but it comes an
inst a nt too late.
He screams as much from horror
as pain while two sharp claws
tear into his back , His forehead
bursts open as it crashes into the
ground from the force of the assault and the garlic necklace is
thrust from his neck, The beast,
still clinging to his back , buries it
fangs deep into the back of Jim's
lower neck , The animal rises to its
hind -le g s and tosses Carlson
against a nearby tree . The blow is
brutal, but not enough to finish
the rugged hunter, The demon
stops for a moment , almost as if it
recognizes the now shattered
body of his blood-soaked friend,
Jim knows he has only one
chance left, Calling on all his
quickly fading strength, he draws
the silver blade from its sheath, He
shields it from the beast's view
w ith his body and silently calls on

luck for the first time since hisdays
of innocent youth.
The demon springsforward with a
fantastic leap that ends in a hollow, agonizing scream . Luck is on
Carlson's side. The blade has
struck true and deep into the
creature's heart. Their eyes meet
for an instant, and the bloody
hunter can see no trace of humanity left in the animal pressed
tightly against him, The creature 's
body becomes limp and drops to
the g round with a shallew thud ,
Like before, the beas t undergoes
a magnificent transformation
rarely seen by human eyes , This
time the end result is Perry Mad ison , The weary hunter is saddened to see his lifeless friend .
Once again t he precious werewolf hide has evaded him.

the moonlight he can see a dar k
patch of skin on his chest whe re
scars from the werewolf attack
had been , He also notices hair on
his chest where he thought he
had shaved ear lier that morning
for bandages. He feels a sudden
pain in his jaw and walks to the
mirror, fearing a previously undet ected fracture,
Turning the light on, he peers in
the mirror to find the face of Satan staring back at him. His hear t
begins pounding wildly as if it was
going to burst from his chest,
Carlson's ears are growing longer
while his jaw is straining to break
away from his skull. The hair on his
chest has now spread to his arms
and is quickly rising up his neck .
Burying his face in his now elongated hands, he drops to his
knees as a bludgeoning pain
drives his legs out from under him.
Then the hunter succumbs to the
horror of reality as easily as he
gives in to his now contorted
body .

He is in no condition or frame of
mind to bury the men, Their souls
cheated him out of his viciously
earned hides, and he bears no
pity for them . Barely able to
move , he makes his way down At last Jim Carlson has the hide he
the side of the hill to his horse, the so desperately wanted ,
thought of eluded glory continuing to haunt him, The return trip to
Dunmar is a long and agonizing
one, but it isfar less a burden than
his desire fo r a t rophy that has
vanished with the wind .
The congratulations and appreciation of the townspeople is little
consolation to the master hunter ,
A day has passed since his battle,
yet the bitterness of his fa ilure will
be a long time in passing. Carlson
is uneasy as he lays down for a
much needed sleep, yet he tries
to put his pain and the week's
events out of his mind , He feels
unusually warm but is too tired to
walk out on the balco ny. He removes his pajama top and tries
to scratch away a nagging itch
on his back. The itch spreads to
his face and chest , and soon be comes as unbearable as the
heat, He pulls himself out of the
bed and goes to the window . In
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The Tragedy continued
friend had scrawled as a favor.
Then the power of the White Jacketed Tubes was unleashed .
01' Pops survived, but his paper
was charred to ashes. He died of
sadness soon after because he
couldn 't remember how to rewrite the letters of her name,
though he tried to recreate them
for days, scratching dismally in
the dust, pausing only to weep
over a little pile of ashes.

I am c raw ling through this muddy
ditch alone , sloshing over what
feels to be another of the bodies
that are everywhere these days.
No more cocoon to cushion me
from myself ... I know truth . The
night sounds are loud in my ears,
though my eyes see naught but
pure darkness as I traverse the
land in a maggoty ditch - the
only safe mode of travel nowadays - the way less frequented
by the cannibals who infest the
land , desperately searching . One
doesn 't t ake shelter in houses if
one wants to live; that is where
they lurk. Yet some people refused to learn, and they died under the slashings of their neighbors' teeth .
I am not alone - I hear the clumsy stumble of my reeking att acker who shares this sanctuary
of muck with me . As I arise to
grapple with it among the fetid
smells, I realize that the tragedy
of war lies not in the death of
humankind, but in the death of
what makes us human .

Nina Havill
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